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SYNOPSIS

Of a number of herbicides used in Pistia clearance, as a control
measure of rural filariasis (Wuchereria malayi) in Ceylon, Phen-
oxylene 30 (MCPA) and 2,4-D amine salt were found to be the
most effective, cheapest, and easiest to handle. 56 ml (2 fluid
ounces) of Phenoxylene 30, and 28 ml (1 fluid ounce) of a wetting
agent (" Teepol "), were added to 4.2 litres (approximately 1 Impe-
rial gallon) of water, and 163 litres (36 gallons) were sprayed over
4,046 m2 (1 acre) of water covered with Pistia. It is much more
effective to spray young Pistia, which will be killed in about a week.
Excellent results were obtained, during a large-scale field experiment,
with a single application. The total cost per acre was Rs2O, being
only one-sixth that of manual removal. The methods of application
are described.

Two types of filariasis are present in Ceylon. Culexfatigans is the vector
of the urban type (Wuchereria bancrofti), and Mansonia mosquitos are
responsible for the rural type (W. malayi). The early stages of Mansonia
have been found on 24 kinds of aquatic plants in this country (Carter 1).
Of these, Pistia stratiotes (water lettuce), is the most important and widely
distributed, while Salvinia cucullata is probably next in importance.

Pistia clearance by manual removal at intervals of two months has
been carried out for several years as the measure for controlling rural
filariasis in Ceylon. However, this is a tedious undertaking, and is expensive
and not very satisfactory. Moreover, it is often impossible to cover, during
the two months' cycle, all the Pistia-infested tanks in an area assigned
to a team (8-16 labourers). In order to discover a cheaper and more effective
method for Pistia clearance, experiments with herbicides were undertaken
in collaboration with the Filariasis Campaign of the Ceylon Government.

1 Carter, H. F. (1950) Ceylon J. Sci, D. 24, 1
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The following herbicides were tested at different dosages for Pistia
control:

Phenoxylene 30 (MCPA); 2,4-D amine salt; Fernoxone (80% sodium
salt of 2,4-D); Monsanto 2,4-D acid; 2,4,5-T; and 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
mixture.

From both the laboratory and the field findings, it appears that the
first and second herbicides are the best owing to their effectiveness, cost,
and ease of handling. Phenoxylene 30 contains, as the active ingredient,
the sodium salt of methyl chlorophenoxyacetic acid, and 2,4-D amine salt
contains 2.25 kg (5 pounds) of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid per 4.2 litres
(approximately 1 Imperial gallon). With 56 ml (2 fluid ounces) to 4.2 litres
of water, it is possible to kill the Pistia plants, particularly in their young
stage, in 1-2 weeks. Thomas & Srinivasan 2 reported that a strength of
0.2% MCPA was effective in killing Pistia stratiotes in 10-12 days in India.

In order to make the solution stick effectively to plants like Pistia and
Salvinia, which possess numerous long hairs on their leaf surfaces, a wetting
agent 3 was used in our experiment. This enabled the solution to remain
longer on the plant and to be absorbed gradually into its tissues. 28 ml
(1 fluid ounce) of the wetting agent added to 4.2 litres of the solution gave
very good results.

Hudson " Simplex " sprayers with a " Teejet " nozzle " 8002 " were
used. The labourers prefer this kind of sprayer to the " 4-Oaks " knapsack
type because the latter is heavier and has to be operated with two hands.
The solution was sprayed so as to hit the plant perpendicularly and so that
the narrow, central portion of the plant was also covered.

About 163 litres (36 Imperial gallons) of finished spray were required
to cover evenly and thoroughly 4,046 m2 (1 acre) of Pistia-covered water.
The approximate cost of the first spraying for 4,046 m2 of water surface was:

Phenoxylene 30 (2 litres (72 fluid ounces)) . . . Rs9.00 4
" Teepol " (1 litre (36 fluid ounces)) . . . . . . Rsl.00
Labourer (2-3 man-days) ..... . . . . . . Rs8.00
Sprayer depreciation and transportation . . . Rs2.00

Total ..... . . . . . . . . Rs2O.00

The cost for the manual removal of Pistia from the same area was
approximately RsI20.00, i.e., six times that for herbicide spraying.

If heavy rain occurs within six hours of spraying it is necessary to
perform a second application as soon as possible. Our preliminary study
has indicated that it is unlikely that either Phenoxylene 30 or 2,4-D amine
salt will kill the seeds of Pistia and the herbicide should therefore be applied
before the formation of the seeds. Comparative studies on the two

'"Thomas, K. M. & Srinivasan, A. R. (1949) Indian Fmg, 10, 101
" Teepol ", obtained from the Shell Co Ltd. of Ceylon

' US $1.00 = Rs4.7S
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herbicides mentioned above, including investigation of the best season for
application and of the number of sprayings required for Pistia eradication,
are being undertaken.

If a quick effect is desired for killing Pistia, 225 ml (8 fluid ounces)
of kerosene or diesel oil and a little emulsifier could be added, in addition
to the herbicide, to 4.2 litres of water. The whole Pistia plant will then
sink under the water surface within ten minutes of spraying. Seabrook 5

also reported that good results were obtained for Pistia control with a
kerosene oil emulsion of 2,4-D ester, but that it was necessary to add
xylene. However, many Pistia-infested tanks in Ceylon are being used for
irrigation or by humans and animals; it is thus not advisable to use any
mineral oil. In addition, xylene is expensive in Ceylon.

We also tried the above chemicals and formulation for Salvinia control,
but encouraging results were obtained with kerosene or diesel oil only.

It may be worth while to mention here that no hazard occurred to
human or animal by our large-scale application of the herbicides to the
tanks used by them, nor were complaints made by the labourers who
walked barefooted in the water to do the spraying. Fish and prawns were
not killed by our spray.

' Seabrook, E. L. (1950) Hyacinth and pistia control. In: Report of the Palm Beach County Mosquito
Control District (presented to the twenty-first annual meeting of the Florida Anti-Mosquito Association, 1950)

RJNSUMIt

La filariose rurale, a Ceylan, due a Wuchereria malayi, est transmise par certains
moustiques appartenant au genre Mansonia. Les premiers stades du developpement
de ces insectes ont e observ6s sur 24 especes de plantes aquatiques - Pistia stratiotes
etant la principale et la plus largement dissemin6e et Salvinia cucullata la seconde en
importance. Le d6sherbage a la main est pratique depuis plusieurs ann&es comme moyen
de lutte contre la filariose rurale i Ceylan. Comme il est fastidieux, couiteux et souvent
inefficace, des essais ont et6 faits pour le remplacer par le traitement, au moyen d'herbicides,
des surfaces infestees de Pistia. Les compos6s chlor6s de l'acide ph6noxyac6tique
(Phenoxylene 30 (MCPA) et le compos6 amine du 2,4-D) ont donne les resultats les
meilleurs. Un mouillant est ajoute a la solution, afin que l'herbicide adhere aux longs
poils qui recouvrent la surface des feuilles. Les pulverisations d'une solution i 2% de
MCPA tuent les jeunes plantes de Pistia en une a deux semaines. Le coiut du desherbage
au moyen de ces herbicides est le sixi6me de celui du desherbage manuel. L'auteur decrit
les methodes d'application et les types d'appareils utilises. I1 souligne qu'aucun accident
par intoxication n'a ete observ6 ni chez l'homme ni chez les animaux a la suite du traite-
ment par les herbicides.


